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ROSH HASHANAH @ ADATH

AAdath 
HHebrew 
AAcademy

Proudly  
Sponsored by

Sunday, September 18
12:15-2:00 p.m.

Program will be held both inside the building  
and outside in the Adath Israel parking lot.

All ages, everyone invited.
Members: FREE
Non-members: $5/person or $20/family 
Bring a non-affiliated family for free with promo code “AdathFriend”

Register at:  
www.adathisrael.com/event/pre-hhd-party

• Mighty Cob corn roast
• family photos with a  

professional photographer
• Cotton Candy 

• Popcorn machine
• Shofar blowing
• Bouncy castle 

• Rosh Hashanah gift  
for every family

Bring your own 
Shofar for a Shofar 

showcase and  
shofar blowing  

competition with 
prizes!
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Live stream family kit pick up (for families planning on tuning into the 
High Holiday Family services lead by Michael Ferman from home).

1:45 pm  
High Holiday learning session 

with our Adath Clergy

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pre-hhd-party/
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pre-hhd-party/
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CANTOR IN CONVERSATION
                      with Friends

In Person & Livestreamed  
from Adath Israel Congregation

FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL 

Cantor  
Azi Schwartz 
Senior Cantor, Park Avenue 
Synagogue, New York City

Tuesday, October 25th
7:30pm

Cantor  
Gideon Zelermyer
Senior Cantor, Congregation 
Shaar Hashomayim, Montreal 

Tuesday, September 20th
7:30pm

Rabbi Eric Grossman
Head of School, Akiva School, 
Montreal 

Sunday, October 2nd  
7:30pm

With special appearance by 
the Kol Rina Choir from Israel

Cantor Alex Stein

CANTOR STEIN

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/cantor-in-conversation/2022-09-21/
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RABBI'S COLUMN

Iheard an interesting radio program recently, in which 
the guest argued that she has seen changes both in 
the nature of friendship and our comfort with physical 

proximity. Both changes she said have been a result 
of the pandemic. Socialization that once took place in 
person has shifted largely to the digital sphere – a space in 
which someone is felt simultaneously to be both present 
and absent. I feel this most when my children hug their 
grandmother (ie the image of their grandmother on an 
iPad) good night.  

Of equal interest (if not concern) is that when we are 
physically together, the area once commonly understood to 
be one’s personal space – about 1.5-2 feet – has now been 
extended. We have acclimatized ourselves to the notion 
that six feet is the “right” distance between ourselves and 
others. Certainly, we maintain the idea of friends, but even 
then, there is some caution about the physical intimacy 
that was once crucial to friendship – the handshake, the 
hug, the kiss on the cheek. We worry about getting too 
close – physically for sure, and the emotional attachment 
and security that comes with proximity. 

In what is the perhaps the rabbinic tradition’s first teaching 
on interpersonal relationships, Yehoshua ben Perachiah in 
Pirkei Avot (1:6) gives a tripartite instruction: 1) Appoint for 
yourself a teacher, 2) acquire for yourself a friend, and 3) 
judge all people with the scale weighted in their favour. 

Not surprisingly, Yehoshua ben Perachiah, as one of the 
originators of the rabbinic tradition, prioritizes the finding 
of a suitable teacher from whom one can learn Torah. His 
second statement – acquire for yourself a friend – is to me 
of greater interest. While the teacher is appointed, the 
friend is acquired. The commentary ascribed to Rashi says 
that the word friend is really code language for a book. Get 
a teacher and then buy a book the commentary seems to 
be saying.  

However, this commentary, I think, is missing out on 
something of potential beauty when it chooses to shift the 
term friend away from its plain meaning. The teacher is out 
there waiting for you. The friend requires an investment, 
that’s what the Hebrew הֵנְק implies. While the teacher’s 
purpose is simple – the conveyance of knowledge, the 
friend’s role is multifaceted – support, loyalty, empathy, 
companionship. Friendship itself teaches us about the 
meaning of living. It shows us how one person can be of 
service to another in a mutually reinforcing way.  

Finally, in Yehoshua’s assertion that we should judge people 
favourably, he provides a lesson that seems today to be in 

much need. Too often strangers 
or those in an opposing political 
group to oneself are assumed to 
carry ill intentions. Their every 
action is pre-emptively deemed 
negative. As Jews, we do not 
turn the other cheek, but we 
must allow others to explain 
themselves before judgement 
is rendered – before we like or 
dislike what they have said or done. Even one’s enemy can 
do good things for the right reasons. 

I like to think of Adath Israel as a place where people come 
to learn. I believe that our clergy, our visiting scholars, 
and our congregants have much Torah to teach. Of equal 
importance though is that Adath Israel is a place to build 
friendship and community. We may come for a program, 
but we stay for the people. And this community that we 
are building is one I hope that does not pre-judge. Indeed, 
it should be a community that welcomes new friends with 
open arms and that with intent always assumes the best in 
people. That is how we continue to build our shul.  

On behalf of Debra and myself, I pray that we are all blessed 
with a year of health and happiness.

Rabbi Adam Cutler
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com
416.635.5343

  תֲעֵׂשה ְל� ַרב, ּוְקֵנה ְל� ָחֵבר, ֶוֱהֵוי ָדן ֶאת ָּכל ָהָאָדם ְלַכף ְזכּו
  

  

 

new machzor
Order yours today
Adath Israel is pleased to announce 
that for the 2022 High Holidays, we 
will also be using Mahzor Lev Shalem 
in addition to the Silverman High 
Holiday Prayer Book. It is a phenomenal book filled 
with traditional commentary and modern insights. The 
typeface is easy to read and the layout is user-friendly. 
The synagogue does not provide machzorim. Until Rosh 
Hashanah, Adath Israel is selling Mahzor Lev Shalem to 
MEMBERS ONLY at the highly discounted rate of $35 (it 
retails for $70 and more). Contact the office in advance 
to make an arrangement to come in and purchase the 
book. Click HERE to order.

mailto:rabbicutler%40adathisrael.com?subject=
https://www.adathisrael.com/new-mahzor/
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RABBI'S COLUMN

We’re lovers of popular culture. Think about 
the TV shows, movies, actors and singers who 
become a part of our daily lives, and in quite 

interesting ways! For example, I was saddened to read 
of the recent passing of Nichelle Nichols at the age of 
eighty-nine. Who was she? Most would not know her by 
her given name but by her screen name and the character 
she played for many years. She was the communications 
officer on Star Trek in both TV series and in the movies, 
Lieutenant Uhura. She was seen on the bridge of the USS 
Enterprise next to William Shatner (Captain Kirk) and 
Leonard Nimoy (Mr. Spock) and caught the eye of many 
for both her beauty and intelligence.

This African American actress was well known on many 
levels. She stood out as a major Black female actress at a 
time when there were few seen on the screen. She also 
captivated the imagination of so many people who had 
never seen a Black woman in such a role before and not 
as a stereotype.

However, she didn’t think much of her presence on the 
show and after its 1966/67 first season, she planned 
to return to the stage which was her real ambition, 
hoping to be a presence on Broadway. She submitted her 
resignation to the Gene Roddenberry, its creator, who 
suggested that she take a few days to reconsider.

In the meantime, that Saturday night she was a guest at 
an NAACP fundraising dinner (National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People) in Beverly Hills. 
The dinner’s organizer asked if he could introduce her to 
someone who said that he was one of her biggest fans. (In 
later years she recalled the organizer said that this person 
was “desperate to meet her.)  The fan’s name? It was none 
other than the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

He told Nichols about how much she was admired and 
she thanked him. She next shared that she was about to 
leave the show to which Dr. King remarked, “You cannot, 
you cannot.”  (I can only imagine her amazement learning 
that Dr. King, who was already a major leader in the 
civil rights movement at the time, was a fan of hers and 
that he was so forceful in insisting that she not leave the 
show.)

Dr. King explained to her that her role in the show as a 
dignified, authoritative figure in a popular show was too 
important to the civil rights movement for her to give 
this up. As Nichols recalled, he said, ““For the first time, 
we will be seen on television the way we should be seen 
every day.”  That Monday, she told Gene Roddenberry 
what had transpired and that if he’d have her, she would 
stay.

Shortly we will be approaching 
the new Jewish year of 5783, 
a time of renewal and hope, 
particularly after what has 
transpired to us and our world 
in the past years. However, 
during that time we’ve often 
felt that all we could do was to 
sit back and watch what was 
taking place. There was nothing 
we could do to change our 
world, to alter the trajectory 
that our life was taking. 

However, this seemingly small but immensely significant 
moment in the life of a cultural icon, Nichelle Nichols, 
reminds us that the opposite is true. Often we need to be 
reminded of the impact we can make on others and the 
world because we’re not even aware we have that type of 
potential within us. We never think of how others see us!

In this new year, we must remind ourselves and others 
that we have the ability and possibility to do and be 
more than we ever imagined we could be. Life is not 
merely what happens to us, but what we can do to make 
a difference in the world and for others. We can have an 
impact far beyond what we think of ourselves. We read in 
the Aleinu prayer, first established as an introduction to 
the Malchuyot (Sovereignty) section of the Rosh Hashanah 
Musaf Amidah, about the need ‘l’taken olam b’malchut 
Shadai,” to perfect the world through God’s sovereignty. 
But how is this achieved? Only through our partnering 
with the Almighty to make this hope a reality. And if we 
asked to partner with the Almighty to accomplish this, 
there must be an innate ability within us to do things 
about which we didn’t even know we were capable.

In this new year, let us never sell ourselves short. Yes, we 
are only human but it is only through our abilities that we 
can make this world into the true center of goodness and 
blessing for all. 

Shanah Tovah

Rabbi David Seed
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com
416.635.5341

mailto:rabbiseed%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Adath Israel Congregation
37 Southbourne Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M3H 1A4

Senior Rabbi 
Adam Cutler

Rabbi
David C. Seed

Cantor
Alex Stein

Chazzan Sheni
Ben Sharpe

Rabbi Emeritus
Erwin Schild

Cantor Emeritus
A. Eliezer Kirshblum

President
Dr. Shaul Dwosh

Board Chair
Robbie Feldman

Interim Executive Director
Bernie Rabinovitch

Director, Lifecycle Events
Nancy Goldstein

Director, Membership Services
Carol Handelman

Director of Programming
Anna Gindin

Publicity Co-ordinator
Randi Kravetz

Publicity Chair
Susan Rubin

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
MEETINGS  
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.  
August 25, September 22 
October 27, November 24 
December 15

SHOFAR DEADLINE 
Winter 2022 - 2023
Monday, November 14

We regret any omissions and errors 
that might occur. Thank you for 
your understanding.

Jews have had it right all along.  
We celebrate our New Year 
in the fall.  This for millennia 

aligned with the seasons and our 
corresponding festivals.  Today, Rosh 
Hashanah, typically in September, 
coincides with so many other starts.   
The beginning of the school year 
is the most obvious annual event 
that shares the season with Rosh 
Hashanah.  Similarly, returning from 
summer vacation often feels like the 
end of the year for many of us.  Even 
the NHL assigns September 15th as 
the cut off birth date for their entry 
draft.   Speaking of sports, The NHL, 
NBA, NFL all start their seasons 
around Rosh Hashanah.  

Compare this to the Gregorian 
calendar, which places the new year 
on January 1st, in the dead of winter.  
It’s not even the shortest day of the 
year (December 20th).  With the 
exception of first ice on the lake and 
the start of ice-fishing season, I have 
trouble finding a natural cycle that 
starts January 1st.  

Just as Shabbat provides a 
metronome-like cadence to our lives 
each week, our Jewish holidays bring 
an order and rhythm to our calendar 
year.  It seems automatic our ability 
to pivot to Sukkot immediately after 
Yom Kippur.  Following Simchas Torah 
our thoughts again naturally look 
forward to Hannukah. 

Remy Landau z”l our late member 
who passed away in 2020 wrote 
extensively on the mathematics of 
the Hebrew calendar. I visited his 
website https://hebrewcalendar.
tripod.com to share some interesting 
facts:

The average Hebrew year is 6 
minutes, 11.52 seconds longer than 
the average Gregorian year. Over 
time there is a drift in how the two 
calendars align.

The earliest 
Rosh Hashanah 
can occur is 
September 5.  
This last took 
place in 2013 
and will not 
occur again 
until 2089.    
This will be 
the last time 
this occurs.  
After 2089, Rosh Hashanah will not occur 
earlier than September 6th. 

October 5 is the latest date that Rosh 
Hashanah can occur.  This last took place 
in 1967 and will happen again in 2043.  

Rosh Hashanah can only occur on a 
Thursday, Saturday, Monday or Tuesday 
and Yom Kippur can never occur on a 
Tuesday.

If you can’t remember what the Hebrew 
year is, add 3761 to the Gregorian year. 
This will be accurate until for the next 
20,000 years. However, after the year 
22,203 you will need to add 3760 to get 
the correct Hebrew year.

At Adath Israel, much of the summertime 
is spent planning events for the upcoming 
year.  I encourage everyone to check the 
shul website to learn about the many 
wonderful programs and events planned 
for this upcoming year. Click HERE to view 
our program calendar. 

Shanah Tovah,

Shaul Dwosh
adathpresident@adathisrael.com

SHANAH TOVAH

https://www.adathisrael.com/calendar/
mailto:adathpresident%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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I appreciate the opportunity to greet the Adath Israel 
membership for the second time as your Interim 
Executive Director while a search committee is actively 

working to recruit a permanent replacement for Phil David.

When asked to fill in, my immediate response was “of 
course I would be pleased to help”. My association and 
experience with Adath Israel both as a member of the 
staff and as a member of the congregation has been 
very positive. I always appreciated the support of the 
clergy and executive as well as the social interaction with 
countless members. Equally important was participating in 
meaningful and inspirational daily, Shabbat and Yom Tov 
services in our Jewish value-based community.

Challenges confronting synagogues are not a new 
phenomenon; as congregations continue to grapple with 
cultural, demographic, geographic, economic, spiritual, 
technological and political issues. All of these challenges 
can be polarizing if not anticipated and planned for by 
the leadership at the time. Adath Israel is an organization 
that has endured for almost 120 years and is considered 
a paragon of conservative Judaism and one of the leading 
such congregations in North America. The congregation has 
not reached this pinnacle by remaining stagnant, but rather 
has been and is blessed with strong clergy, lay leadership 
and a supportive and participative membership.

Never in the past 100 plus years have synagogues had to 
deal with the impact of a pandemic that has overseen and 
battered our lives for more than two and a half years and 
to this day is still impacting our daily activities. During my 
years as an Executive Director, I never had to deal with the 
impact of a virus keeping members away from attending 
services in person and mask mandates. However, even 
under this once in a lifetime challenging situation, the 
congregation led by its clergy, lay leadership and supported 
by staff were able to maintain a connectivity with the 
membership not only through phone calls and emails but 
by live streaming and zooming services; communicating 
with the membership via various social media platforms; 
providing Zoom meeting capabilities for all committees to 
carry on their work; and providing food as required all by 
adhering to the guidelines developed by the congregation’s 
Medical Advisory Committee. For the first time, most of 
our members were attending the services for the High 
Holidays online, rather than in person. The implications 
of this transition from many members still not returning 
to in person services in the shul could be potentially very 

impactful for ongoing synagogue 
membership. 

We cannot leave the future of 
the Adath Israel Congregation 
to chance. Synagogues can be 
considered the entry point for 
Jewish people to begin their 
Jewish journey. This is why 
Judaism needs synagogues to 
flourish. As the congregation 
positions itself to deal with its 
current challenges, we need to respect our wonderful 
history and balance its tradition with the changes deemed 
necessary to create a vibrant synagogue community. A 
synagogue to meet the needs and expectations of today’s 
Jewish community and for the years to come. To this end, 
your continued membership, support and encouragement 
is needed and appreciated.

Wishing you and your family a healthy, sweet and 
prosperous New Year.

Bernie Rabinovitch
bernie@adathisrael.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

תהיינה נשמותיהם צרורות בצרור החיים

Dedication of Memorial 
Plaques during the Yizkor 
service on Shemini Atzeret

Monday, October 17
Services at 9:00 a.m.

Join the families who are 
dedicating plaques to  

memorialize loved ones.

May their Souls be bound up in 
life everlasting

mailto:bernie%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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PRAYERS OF FORGIVENESS 
A chance to reflect on the year gone by while listening to the familiar 
melodies that mark this season of forgiveness.

Arielle Friedtanzer 
Scholar-in-Residence during the Selichot Weekend

Friday, September 16
Young Professionals Dinner following services 
Millennials and Mortality 
7:00 p.m. services followed by Shabbat dinner at 7:45 p.m.  
$18/person or 2 for $30. Deadline to register is September 11
Visit adathisrael.com/upcoming-events to register.

Saturday, September 17
Shabbat Sermon: It's Always the Right Time to Talk about Death
9:00 p.m. Program: The Final Game Plan: What Matters Most to You? 
Dessert Reception to follow
10:30 p.m. Selichot

Arielle Friedtanzer, M.A., has spent the last four years trying to convince people of all ages that 
talking about death will not make it happen any sooner. Trained as an interfaith chaplain with a 
background in Judaic Studies, Bioethics, and Social Work, has offered countless opportunities to 

individuals of all ages and background to explore their experiences with advanced-care planning, loss, 
death, and grief. Arielle hosted a weekly Facebook Live series, Millennials and Mortality Mondays, during 
the pandemic, and began facilitating virtual memorials and celebrations of life. Arielle is determined 
to reduce the stigma around aging and the fear of death by helping people have these thoughtful 
conversations early and often, and she feels tremendous privilege in being present with individuals and 
families during these difficult, but intimate moments.

Selichot Prayers available at:  
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/story/selihot-digital

SELICHOT

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/story/selihot-digital
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Rosh Hashanah is the New 
Year for the purpose 
of counting years. This 

year on Rosh Hashanah, we 
begin the year 5783.   It is 
interesting that the Jewish 
year corresponds very closely 
with the academic year of a 
school rather than the secular 
calendar.  Rosh Hashanah is 
the traditional anniversary 
of the time that G-d created 
the concept of the world; the 
master plan.  For us mere 

mortals, Rosh Hashanah is much the same but on a much, 
much less grandiose scale. We are expected on this day 
to conceive of a plan, to engage in a vision of the future, 
and to have the ambition and desire to take an active 
part in making this world better in the coming year. And 
this is what the judgment and inclusion in the Book of 
Life are based on. Rosh Hashanah is like a reset button. 
It’s a specific day when you can start fresh with renewed 
commitment and energy toward goals and dreams.  At the 
Adath Hebrew Academy (AH-A) it is a time for reflection 
and for planning to make a wonderful institution even 
better.  In mid-May, we celebrated a very productive year 
of learning for our students.  During the summer, we made 
plans to make 5783 even better.

We continue to update our curriculum, and now, hopefully 
with COVID relief, we have created more special school 
events to celebrate as a community. In this coming year, 
the Shinshinim will join us in our classes and will bring us a 
taste of Israel; culture, music, language and more.

On a personal level, due to personal reasons, I have to 
adjust the amount of time that I am able to give to AH-A.  I 
will still be our principal and will be significantly involved 
in the program throughout the year, but not to the same 
extent that I was this past year.  I am very appreciative 
that the school was able to appoint Ms. Ariella Markus as 
a vice-principal for this coming year.  Ariella has taught at 
our school for the past six years and is truly an excellent 
teacher.  She will continue to teach for us, but will also 
assume some of the day-to-day responsibilities that I am 
unable to address. Ariella and I have spent the month 
of August planning for the year and under our joint 
leadership, I have every expectation that this coming year 
will be better than ever before.

ADATH HEBREW ACADEMY
Wishing you all a Shanah Tovah – a year of health, 
happiness, prosperity and learning for all of us.

Best Regards, 

Avivit Yoffe
Principal, Adath Hebrew Academy 
Email: avivit@adathisrael.com 
Phone: 416.635.5340 (Ext 324)

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR A SHORT  
BUT IMPORTANT TIME  
We require an adult to bring a few children from Summit 
Heights PS to attend Adath Israel Hebrew school on 
Tuesday afternoons.  
This will take approximately 40 minutes (3:30-4:10 p.m.). 
If you are able to help out on some Tuesdays, please 
contact our principal avivit@adathisrael.com. 

AAdath HHebrew AAcademy

PARENTS’ LOUNGE

נקודת מפגש

mailto:avivit%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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JEWISH CONNECTIONS          JEWISH CULTURE          JEWISH CONTINUITY

Special Curriculum Features
• Resource support
• Music
• Volunteer opportunities
• Classroom visits  

by our Clergy
• Professionally trained  

Jewish Day School teachers2022-20232022-2023

AAdath HHebrew AAcademy

ADATH HEBREW ACADEMY

Registration is open
Grades JK-6

Register online at adathisrael.com or contact us:
     416.635.5340 x 301             avivit@adathisrael.com

DISCOVER YOUR A-HA MOMENTS
Embracing our innovative approach to education, at Adath Hebrew 
Academy we teach our students to become involved, committed, and 
active members of the Jewish community. 

Our staff is devoted to engaging children in hands-on experiential learning 
and inspiring them to embrace their Jewish heritage so they will:

•  Develop into confident Hebrew readers who are Bar/Bat Mitzvah ready
•  Become deeply connected to Jewish culture, history and Israel
•  Participate comfortably in Shabbat & Holiday prayers
•  Meaningfully engage with new Jewish friends

https://www.adathisrael.com/schools/aha/
https://www.adathisrael.com/schools/aha/
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JEWISH CONNECTIONS          JEWISH CULTURE          JEWISH CONTINUITY
Questions:  
email avivit@adathisrael.com
416.635.5340 x 301

AAdath HHebrew AAcademy

Click HERE  
to Register

WE’RE BACK - COME CHECK US OUT!
OPEN HOUSE  
& BRING A FRIEND TO SCHOOL DAY

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2ND at 9:30 a.m. 
STUDENTS: Bring a friend to school for the day
PARENTS:   Join us for a tour and  
     information session

ADATH HEBREW ACADEMY

mailto:avivit%40adathisrael.com?subject=
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/aha-open-house-oct2/
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DISCOVER YOUR A-HAA-HA MOMENTS

AAdath 
HHebrew 
AAcademy

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

You can make a difference during these difficult times
Do you have a car and are willing to drop off kits or a package on behalf of Adath Israel to a member family?

MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR ADATH ISRAEL FAMILYMAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR ADATH ISRAEL FAMILY
Email for details anna@adathisrael.com

FAMILY SHABBAT

10:30 a.m.  Family service with our Rabbis & Cantors 
12:00 p.m.  Lunch

Join us for special  
FAMILY SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES  
followed by a complementary lunch. 

FAMILIES  

with School age

CHILDRENA
Interactive service.  
Davening, Songs,  

Story, Torah Reading. All children and  their families  welcomeD
Saturday, October 15: Sukkah Hop following services
Saturday, November 5 
Saturday, January 14 
Saturday, February 11 
Saturday, April 15 
Saturday, June 17: Playground outing following services 

Click HERE to Register.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

mailto:anna%40adathisrael.com?subject=
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/family-shabbat-services-lunch/2022-10-15/
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Havdalah for little ones
This in-person program is best suited for children 6 and under and 
their families. Everyone is welcome.
Say goodbye to Shabbat and hello to our youngest friends.

NOAH'S ARK, STUFFY ANIMAL WORKSHOP 
Saturday, November 12 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

PJ PARTY AND STUFFED ANIMAL SLEEPOVER*
Saturday, January 28
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
*This is not a children’s sleepover, the program includes having 
your stuffed animal or toy left at shul for an overnight “visit”.

FIRE AND ICE, ICE CREAM PARTY
Saturday, February 25
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.

NO CHARGE, spaces limited. 
Click HERE to register. 

praypray&play
Adath Israel

Join us Saturday mornings  
from 10:00 a.m. until end of services  

with Helene.

Parents/grandparents/guardians drop your children 
off downstairs with Helene at our school wing and 

come up for services. We will give your children snack, 
some Jewish programming and content and bring 
them back up to the Bimah for the end of services.

                             Ages 2-7 with Helene
  NEW FOR SEPTEMBER: Ages 7-12 will spend              
      Shabbat morning with our Shinshinim 

       REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED WEEKLY

                          Click HERE  for more info.

                       Email anna@adathisrael.com 
                             in advance to register  
                               for  each Saturday.

DISCOVER YOUR A-HAA-HA MOMENTS

AAdath 
HHebrew 
AAcademy

Proudly sponsored by

YOUNG FAMILIES

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/havdalah-for-little-ones/2022-11-12/
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pray-play/2022-09-17/
mailto:anna%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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PJ Plus is a weekly program where children aged 1.5 through 3 years and their 
parents (or grandparents) participate in a fun and meaningful program with 
a specially designed curriculum based on PJ Library books! It focuses on Jewish holidays, Shabbat, 
Israel, and Jewish values. Several locations, dates, and times available throughout the GTA!

• Interactive PJ story circle time 
• Arts and crafts 
• Music and movin’ 
• Snack and schmoozin’ 
• Optional take-home activities

Click HERE to register.

PJ PLUS AT ADATH ISRAEL
Sundays, October 16 - December 11 at 10:00 a.m.
9 sessions: $90
Maximum enrollment 10 families

Parents are their children’s most powerful Jewish 
teachers. When you learn with your children, you 
are a model for lifelong Jewish learning.

YOUNG FAMILIES

Sundays at 12:15 p.m.
Includes a pizza lunch and program. Watch for registration info.

October 23: Young People’s Theatre outing to see Bentboy 12:15-4:00 p.m. (grades SK-6)
November 27: Havdallah workshop 12:15-1:45 p.m. (grades JK-6)
December 11: Olive press 12:15 - 1:45 p.m. (grades JK-6)
January 29: Torah workshop 12:15 - 1:45 p.m. (grades JK-6)
February 26: Young People’s Theatre outing to see Darkest Dark 12:15 - 4:30 p.m. (grades 1-6)
April 2: Passover program 12:15 - 1:45 p.m. (grades JK-6)

CHILDREN'S DROP-OFF PROGRAM (SK-6)

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pj-plus-at-adath-israel/2022-10-16/
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pj-plus-at-adath-israel/2022-10-16/
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AIC BMC

B'NAI MITZVAH CLUB (BMC)

ADATH ISRAEL B’NAI MITZVAH CLUBADATH ISRAEL B’NAI MITZVAH CLUB

THE ARI MARK ZEILER FUNDTHE ARI MARK ZEILER FUND
Proudly 
Presents

In partnership with the Ari Mark Zeiler 
Fund, AIC BMC has been designed to give 
B’nai Mitzvah the opportunity to embark on 

their journey of Jewish adulthood while having 
fun, socializing and making connections with 
other young adults at the same life stage. 

Our B’nai Mitzvah students will engage in 
a variety of activities which will contribute 
towards the ongoing development of their 
Jewish identity.

Tikkun Olam is integral to our program. 
We will be participating in a special teen 
project, making our own Mezuzot, interacting 
directly with our clergy, and gaining hands-on 
experience reading from the Torah. 

Wednesday Nights:
• 6:30 - 7:00 pm: Dinner 
• 7:00 - 8:30 pm: BMC Session

BMC Leader: 
Avivit Yoffe 
Principal, Adath Hebrew Academy
Email: avivit@adathisrael.com

THIS PROGRAM IS GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY THE ARI MARK ZEILER FUNDTHIS PROGRAM IS GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY THE ARI MARK ZEILER FUND

Schedule: 
WEEK 1: JANUARY 11 
Our Identity - Why Are We Here?
Teen Project with Chasdei Kaduri
	Experiencing the power of helping others
WEEK 2: JANUARY 18
Tikkun Olam
  Repairing the world through social action
	JNF Program
WEEK 3: JANUARY 25 
Clergy Schmooze with Rabbi Adam Cutler
 Being Jewish in the 21st century
WEEK 4: FEBRUARY 1 
Humanity Bus Program
  Learning about the holocaust and how it  
    affects us. 
WEEK 5: FEBRUARY 8 
The Importance of Israel to the Jewish People
	Fun and engagement with Toronto Shinshinim
WEEK 6: FEBRUARY 15 
Mezuzah Workshop & the connection to the Aliyah
	With Tzvaot Hashem
WEEK 7: FEBRUARY 22 
Looking Inside the Torah
	What’s in it and what does it mean to me? 
   With Rabbi Adam Cutler & Cantor Ben Sharpe
WEEK 8: MARCH 1 
Graduation Ceremony
	L’Dor V’Dor: From generation to generation
	With Parents 

REGISTER ONLINE AT: 
adathisrael.com/aicbmc/

Designed for  
Pre-B'nai Mitzvah 
students  
grades 5-7

Special  
Price:
$99

mailto:avivit%40adathisrael.com?subject=
https://www.adathisrael.com/aicbmc/
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SHINSHINIM

SHINSHINIM
2022-2023: WELCOME BACK
LET'S MEET OUR 2022-2023 SHINSHINIM ROM BANAY 
AND YA’ARA GAFNI:
“Hi everyone! My name is Rom Banay and I live in Even Yehuda. I love to go on trips and hike with my 
friends as well as go to the movies! I am really excited to get to know all of you. Can’t wait to be a part 
of the community and learn more! Wish you a wonderful summer and so excited to see you soon“.

“Hello! My name is Ya’ara Gafni and I am from Peth Tikva. I love dance and theatre and during the last 
three years, I’ve been a youth leader in the Israeli scouts.  I am very happy and excited to meet you all 
and looking forward to becoming part of your community”.

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT OUR ISRAELI PAIR THIS YEAR?
Check out this video:
https://youtu.be/PiDZHT36zXg

WANT TO GET INVOLVED? 
We are looking for host families to billet our 
ShinShinim for the winter session or as relief hosts. 
As previous host families will tell you, this is a really 
special way for you and your family to connect to 
Israel by caring for and learning from a young Israeli. 
The bonds created with these exceptional kids 
continue to impact the lives of the families who take 
them into their homes for years to come. 

We are also looking for a lay leader to help our 
ShinShinim connect with Adath Israel families.

Want to get to know our Shinshinim a little better? 
Invite them for a meal at your home or a restaurant. 
Contact anna@adathisrael.com to arrange a time.

You may also contact Anna If you are interested to 
host, help them connect or have any other questions.

https://youtu.be/PiDZHT36zXg
mailto:anna%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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ADATH ISRAEL’S CHANUKAH PARTY 
Sunday, December 18, 12:15-2:00 p.m.
Watch for registration  
information.

CHANUKAH EVENTS

OLIVE PRESS KIDS DROP OFF 
WORKSHOP (grades JK-6)
Sunday, December 11 at 12:15 p.m.
Includes a pizza lunch and program. 
Please see page 15 for more information.

SHABBAT DINNERS  
ARE BACK!!
Friday, December 16th 
Congregational Shabbat Dinner,  
Chanukah style.
Watch for registration 
information.
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Volunteer opportunities at Adath Israel  
including the HHD

We are looking for teen volunteers to help at the Children’s drop off  
program on the mornings of Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur as well as  
our Pre-Rosh Hashanah parking lot party (Sept 18). If you would like 
to volunteer at any of these please sign up at:
adathisraeltoronto.shulcloud.com/form/teenvolunteer

TEENS
Teen leadership board 
Adath Israel is forming a teen leadership board. Teens 
that participate get together with other teens and our 
Shinshinim and plan teen outings and events for their 
friends and other teens. They will be awarded volunteer 
hours for their time spent planning. It also looks amazing 
on a resume. If you would like to get on our leadership 
board please email Anna Gindin anna@adathisrael.com

Many more  volunteer  opportunities  also available  throughout  the year.

DO YOU NEED VOLUNTEER HOURS?
We are looking for teen volunteers to join our school on 

Sundays 9:30 a.m. -12:15 p.m.  
and Tuesdays 4:30-6:15 p.m. (flexible)

For more information please contact:
Ariella Markus

Vice Principal, Adath Hebrew Academy 
ariella@adathisrael.com

AAdath 
HHebrew 
AAcademy
DISCOVER YOUR A-HA MOMENTS

Adath Israel Congregation
37 Southbourne Avenue

https://adathisraeltoronto.shulcloud.com/form/teenvolunteer
mailto:anna%40adathisrael.com?subject=
mailto:ariella%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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FOUNDATIONS

Foundations for a 
Thoughtful Judaism 

shalomhartman.org/foundations

A Shalom Hartman Institute course led by

[NNAAMMEE  OOFF  LLEEAADDEERR]

Join us as we explore and discuss

[[DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN  OOFF  TTOOPPIICCSS  TTOO  BBEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSEEDD]]

To RSVP/Register

[REGISTRATION INFORMATION]

For more information contact 

[CONTACT NAME & INFORMATION]

Foundations for a Thoughtful Judaism is a pluralistic curriculum that introduces 
foundational concepts of Judaism and Jewish life. Using ancient and modern texts, 
learners explore the most compelling and deepest questions in Jewish thought, 
and the principles and debates that underlie our Jewish heritage.

RABBI SEED

Once again, Rabbi Seed will be sharing a course from the Foundations for a Thoughtful Judaism (FTJ) from the 
Shalom Hartman Institute, based in Jerusalem. It is a think tank and educational center for the Jewish people 
developing ideas that identify, frame, and bring Jewish wisdom to bear on the challenges that face the world’s 

Jews today.

A pluralistic curriculum, it is a sophisticated introduction to foundational concepts of Judaism and Jewish life. Above all, it 
is an invitation for learners to join Judaism’s interpretive conversation, accessible to all without a need for any particular 
Jewish skills or knowledge. Last year, we studied the volume “Practice” in which we learned about the ways in which we 
have traditionally observed mitzvot as well as exploring the challenges of doing so in the 21st century.

This year, we will explore  the volume “Peoplehood.” Asking questions related to the collective experience of Jewish 
life: What does it mean to be part of Jewish community and what is the purpose of community? To what extent 
can communities and even the Jewish People hold diversity and shared values at the same time? What does Jewish 
peoplehood entail today when the centers of Jewish life, North America and Israel, are so different and independent 
from one another?

The classes will take place over Zoom in the evening so there will never be a problem with the weather or having to find 
a parking space! The class will begin after the holidays and if you have any questions, feel free to contact Rabbi Seed 
(rabbiseed@adathisrael.com). We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to study and learn together!

Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m. on Zoom  
First Session: November 1, 8, 15
Register at adathisrael.com

Spiritual Tune up for  
the high holidays
with Rabbi Cutler and Rabbi Seed
Join us on Zoom to get to know your  
new Mahzor and more.

Wednesday, September 21 at 7:30 p.m.

Register at adathisrael.com

ADULT STUDY

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/thoughtful-judaism/2022-11-01/
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/hhd-spiritual-tune-up/
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JIAS (Jewish Immigrant Aid Services) is celebrating 100 years in Canada!  As part of our 
celebration, JIAS Toronto is partnering with the Ontario Jewish Archives to collect immigration 
from across the community to capture the diverse immigration journeys that families have 
taken and the new lives they have built in Canada.

Check out our Stories Celebrating 100 Years for inspiration and to share your own or your 
family’s immigration journey – whether it was last year, last decade, 
or last century!  

Also check us out on social media to keep updated on what is 
happening at JIAS, 100th year celebration events, and to follow the 
amazing stories that are shared with us. 

JEWISH SPIRITUAL FROM  
THE BIBLE TO TODAY 
6 PARTS FALL
Presented by Rabbi Cutler
Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m.
Nov 16, 23, 30, Dec 7, 14, 21 

Hybrid format

From the Torah to today, Jews have 
sought a relationship with God, 

expressing their spiritual yearnings in a 
myriad of ways. Early Israelite Religion 
made way for Prophecy, Psalms and 
Philosophy, Ascetism and Ecstasy, Law and 
Lore, Meditation, Mysticism, Musar and 
Mindfulness. This class will explore our 
people’s spiritual development as each 
student reflects on their own connection 
to the Divine.

Register at adathisrael.com

Torah for Today with Hana WernerTorah for Today with Hana Werner

One-year sponsorship of this program has been provided by a generous donation from 
Beverley & Samuel H. Cohen

"I enjoy the lectures and I always learn. Your knowledge and your wonderful 
stories teach me so much." Jennie Appleby

Now in its 22nd year, this ever-
popular series brings Jewish tradition 
alive through a masterful exploration 
of the parashah, holidays, and liturgy. 
Every class delves into a variety of 

Jewish texts that speak to our sense 
of Jewish people in the 21st century. 
Hana celebrates the learning of Torah, 
exploring the mystery of our history, 
both ancient and modern.

Sundays in the Boardroom
In person as well as on Zoom
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Sept. 18, Oct. 2, 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4

Hana’s learning community is delighted to be back in the 
Adath Israel building offering a hybrid session facilitated 
by our own Alan Cohen, the Zoom maven. To join Hana’s 
email list, please send your name and email to  
alan@biz120.com

Tea and Coffee served. Masks are mandated at this time.
To attend in person, call 416.635.5340

ADULT STUDY

Hana Werner is a sought-after lecturer in biblical studies. Born in Israel 
and educated at prestigious institutions including the Shalom Hartman 

Institute, Jewish Theological Seminary, and Jewish Teacher’s Institute. 

mailto:alan%40biz120.com?subject=
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I am writing this article with the hope that the new year, 
will bring us all good health, prosperity and happiness.  
I look forward to seeing most of you at in-person 

events, not just in shul but at other events and venues.

This past year has seen many changes at Adath Israel, 
foremost being our shift to egalitarianism.  We are 
all learning how to adjust to this new reality at our 
shul.  The Brotherhood welcomes and embraces the 
opportunity to share roles, traditionally held by men 
only, with all members of our shul.  Discussions 
are currently ongoing between the Adath Israel 
Brotherhood, the Women of Adath and Club 
L’Chaim, to introduce some joint programming, 
over and above the traditional program events 
presented and/or sponsored by each.  This is an 
exciting time for us all.

At the same time, The Brotherhood continues to 
plan many of the events, familiar to us all, from before 
Covid.  As the shul continues with it’s reopening and 
normalization process, the Brotherhood will be there, 
every step of the way, assisting and participating with 
enthusiasm at such events as the children’s Chanukah 

BROTHERHOOD
and Purim parties.  We are always looking for new and 
exciting ideas for family activities.  If you have any, we’d 
love to hear from you.

To that end, the Brotherhood always welcomes new 
participants to join us, whether, for planning and 
organizing events or simply to participate, enjoy and have 
fun.  People are invited to attend the annual regional 
retreat, which usually takes place the first weekend of 
December.  Then of course there is the bi-annual FJMC 

convention, currently being planned for July, 
2023 in Philadelphia.  The convention usually 

attracts 400 to 500 delegates from over 200 
synagogues around the world but mostly 
from Canada and the United States.

You will be hearing more about these and 
other programs, in the months to come.  
Anyone interested in getting involved is 
welcome to contact me, George Nadas, at 

gnadas@gmail.com.  We look forward to hearing from 
and getting to know you.

Shanah Tovah from your Adath Israel Brotherhood

CLUB L'CHAYIM
Dear Club L'Chayim members and friends,

We all witnessed the resurgence of the pandemic during the summer due to new Covid strains and variations. Sadly, we 
had to alter our plans to have an in-person summer meet and greet. We know how disappointed you must have been 
to learn about this cancellation, since we were so eager for our Club L’Chayim  friends and members to come together 
again.

But planning continues and new events are being developed for some interesting online programs featuring:
• Interesting news from Baycrest
• The worrisome rise of antisemitism in our universities
• Israel elections/re-elections

We will advise you via online flyers as to dates of these exciting programs.

The Board and Executive of Club L’Chayim extend their wishes for a Healthy, Peaceful and Happy New Year.

Stan Grossman, Eileen Kruger and Sharon Gladstone

NEW: SENIORS’ 
WEEKLY IN-PERSON 
EXERCISE CLASSES
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. at Adath 
Israel. Starting on October 27th.  
FREE. Watch for more info.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON GAMES RETURNS
Wednesdays, 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. (resumed on August 31) 
Cost $2.00 Whether it's Mahjong, canasta, bridge or board games, the choice 
is yours. Sessions will be held on the main level, in the Granovsky Hall, masking 

is mandatory. For more information call Penny in the shul office 
at 416.635.5340 x 301. Participants need to bring their own 
equipment to play (Mahjong sets, cards, board game). We do 
NOT provide the games or the cards.
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women
of adath

women of adath  
Golden Hands Needle/Crafts Group

The best creative club in Toronto.
Beginner & advanced members welcome.

Appliqué, quilting, needlepoint,  
knitting, crocheting, beading, etc.

Monday and/or Thursday afternoons  
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Bible Heros or Commentary?Bible Heros or Commentary?
Presented by Anna Urowitz-Freudenstein
Tuesday afternoons at 1:30 p.m. on Zoom 
November 1 – December 6, 2022  
Free and open to anyone interested.
 
Our ancient holy literature is multilayered and multifaceted.  Many 
important stories are not even found in the Bible itself.  We will 
explore some of them and see which are in the Bible itself, which 
come later, and discuss if it really matters.

November 1 - Eve: Encounter with the devilish talking snake
November 8 - Abraham: Smashing idols and fiery furnaces
November 15 - Rebekah: Betrothed at age 3?
November 22- The Binding of Isaac: what really happened?
November 29 - Elijiah: Did he die?
December 6 - Vashi: Minor character or major icon?

Dr. Anna Urowitz-Freudenstein received both her Ph.D. in Midrash and her M.A. 
in Ancient Judaism from the Jewish Theological Seminary. Her dissertation 

investigated the workings of Midrash focusing on texts that mention individual women. 
She has taught university courses both in person and on line and was a contributor to 
The Torah: A Women’s Commentary. She currently teaches at TanenbaumCHAT, where 
her students know her as Dr. U-F and she is Head of the Department of Jewish Thought. 
One of the courses she teaches and developed is “Gender and Judaism”. Dr. Urowitz-
Freudenstein lives in her hometown, Toronto, with her husband and three children.
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SHANAH TOVAH

The High Holiday Committee, the Board of Directors, 
Medical Advisory Committee, Professional Staff and 
Clergy have been working hard to prepare for the 

yamim nora’im.

Last year was the second year of our congregation 
livestreamed Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services. 
Our livestream programs were very well received by our 
members who were grateful to join in the services from 
home.  We understand that many of our congregants will 
again choose to participate from home this High Holiday. 
This year, we have again invested in more equipment, 
staffing and professional expertise to improve our 
livestream.  New cameras, camera angles, overlays and 
perspectives will add to our already immersive experience 
for all who choose to participate from home. Our High 
Holiday services will be tailored for those participating 
from home.

For greater convenience for our congregants, you will no 
longer require registration and passwords to access the 
livestream.  The Main Sanctuary Service and the Family 
Service will be available on YouTube.  The link to the 
YouTube livestream for these services will be available on 
our Adath Israel website.  Our main sanctuary service will 
be further enhanced by the beautiful and melodic sounds 
of the Kol Rina choir. We look forward to their long awaited 
return. 

Those who will be attending services in person will 
recognize the many modifications to our High Holiday 
operations that we put into practice over the last two 
years. This year we are pleased to announce that there 
will be no limitation to the number of congregants who 
may attend any of the services in person.  We ask that 
individuals 5 years and older joining us for in-person 
services be fully up-to-date on their Covid vaccinations and 
boosters.  For everyone’s safety, we require masks to be 
worn at all times for those five years and older and ask that 
parents with young children attending synagogue ensure 
that their children do not wander.

Our Family Service will again take place in the Alex Tobias 
Hall to allow for more space. The Family Service will also 
be livestreamed for those participating from home. We 
are pleased to have Michael Ferman return to lead the 
services.  This will be an interactive service with songs, 
stories, questions and discussion geared towards parents, 
grandparents, and children. The service also includes 

HIGH HOLIDAY COMMITTEE
highlights from the liturgy of the machzor, a taste of the 
Torah service, and the blowing of the shofar. As part of this 
family service, various interactive materials will be utilized. 
For those participating in person these materials will be 
distributed at the synagogue on the day of the services. 
If you intend to participate via livestream for at least one 
of the days, you will be able to pick up your materials kit 
(to be used at home) at our Pre-Rosh Hashanah family 
celebration happening on Sunday September 18,  
12:15-2:00 p.m. or arrange a different pick up time from 
the office. 

Mark Weinstock, our wonderful Stroller Service leader is 
back in person in the Boardroom/Chapel this year. This 
informal and inclusive program of songs, games and stories 
is intended for families with young children up to age 5, 
who benefit from movement; grandparents are welcome.  

We are pleased to provide to our congregants the Reflect 
and Learn Service, led by Rabbi Jordan Bendat-Appell.  This 
is a complete traditional service, with full Torah reading, 
and Yizkor on Yom Kippur. Prayers are enhanced with 
explanations and stories to deepen your understanding of 
the High Holidays and are ideally suited to families with 
children who are comfortable in a more structured service. 
This service will provide your family with spiritual insights 
and thoughts that will no doubt lead to further family 
discussion about what the High Holidays mean to you.

If you have not already done so, please consider ordering 
the new Mahzor Lev Shalem for these holidays’ services.  
Our synagogue will be migrating over to the new machzor 
to replace the black Silverman machzor that is out of print.  
Both machzors will be used this year with page numbers 
being referenced by the clergy in both books.  Please order 
now and take advantage of the special pre-Rosh Hashanah 
pricing.  More information is available on the synagogue 
website.  For your convenience please visit  
adathisrael.com/new-mahzor to order the new machzor.

We hope that New Year 5783 brings peace, perfect health, 
and prosperity to you and your family, to our entire 
community and to the world. 

Stephen Glazer and Gord Halfin
High Holiday Committee Co-Chairs

https://www.adathisrael.com/new-mahzor/
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SERVICE SCHEDULE
— Sukkot 5783 - 2022 —

Erev Sukkot - Sunday, October 9
Candlelighting  ........................................................... 6:26 p.m.    
Evening Services  ....................................................... 6:25 p.m.
First Day of Sukkot - Monday, October 10
Morning Services  ......................................................  9:00 a.m.         
Candlelighting  ........................................................... 7:25 p.m. 
Evening Services  ....................................................... 6:25 p.m.
Second Day of Sukkot - Tuesday, October 11
Morning Services  ......................................................  9:00 a.m.
Shabbat - Saturday, October 15
Chol Hamoed Sukkot Service  ....................................  9:00 a.m.
Hoshanah Rabbah - Sunday, October 16
Morning Services  ......................................................  8:00 a.m.        
Erev Shemini Atzeret - Sunday, October 16
Candlelighting  ........................................................... 6:14 p.m.
Evening Services  ....................................................... 6:05 p.m.
Shemini Atzeret - Monday, October 17
Morning Services  ......................................................  9:00 a.m.
Yizkor will follow the Torah Reading 
Dedication of Memorial Plaques

— Simchat Torah —
Erev Simchat Torah - Monday, October 17
Evening Services (Hakafot)  ......................................  6:30 p.m. 
Candlelighting  ..........................................................  7:14 p.m.    
Simchat Torah - Tuesday, October 18
Morning Services/Hakafot  ........................................ 9:00 a.m.

HOLIDAYS

High HoliDays 5783/2022  
greeters Needed:
Ushers are needed to help maintain decorum in  
the services and to assist our fellow congregants. It is a 
very fulfilling way to be involved with the shul.

Rosh Hashanah: September 26 and 27
Yom Kippur: October 4 (Kol Nidre) and 5

High school students can earn volunteer hours too.

if you are able to be a greeter, contact Joey Sadofsky at 
JSadofsky@aol.com

Lulav & Etrog SetsLulav & Etrog Sets
Custom made fresh lulav, hadassim and aravot: 

Lulav and Etrog sets are available at many Judaica stores. 
Fulfill an important mitzvah and support a local small 

Jewish business by buying a set before Sukkot.

High holiday kits
If you intend to participate in the Family Service 
via livestream for at least one of the days, you will 
be able to pick up your materials kit (to be used at 
home) at our Pre-Rosh Hashanah family celebration 
happening on Sunday September 18, 12:15-2:00 
p.m. or you may arrange a different pick up time from 
the office.  Contact anna@adathisrael.com for more 
information.

The synagogue office will be closing at 12:00 p.m.  
on Tuesday, October 4 - Kol Nidre

Holiday services will also be on livestream.

Our 2022 High Holiday campaign is  
going to feature a creative and fun way  
of supporting Adath Israel.

Members are invited to shop in our virtual store 
by sponsoring an aspect of synagogue life that is 
meaningful to you and your family. 

Visit raisedays.com/adathisrael22 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR 2022 HIGH HOLIDAY KOACH CAMPAIGN

FR
OM COVID TO KOACH

mailto:JSadofsky%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:anna%40adathisrael.com?subject=
https://raisedays.com/adathisrael22
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5782/2021 HIGH HOLIDAYS GUIDE
Erev Rosh Hashanah Sunday, September 25
Rosh Hashanah Monday, September 26 & Tuesday, September 27
Kol Nidre Tuesday, October 4 • Yom Kippur Wednesday, October 5

TRADITIONAL SERVICE 
MAIN SANCTUARY

Traditional Services will be led by our full clergy team -  
Rabbis Adam Cutler and David Seed together with Cantors Alex Stein and Ben Sharpe.  

Services in the Main Sanctuary are accessible via livestream.
 • • •

ROSH HASHANAH
Service Times 
Erev Rosh Hashanah    
6:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah Day 1   
Shacharit: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Minchah/Ma'ariv: 6:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah Day 2  
Shacharit: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Minchah/Ma'ariv: 6:30 p.m.

FAMILY SERVICE  
ALEX TOBIAS HALL

Michael Ferman is looking forward to, once again, leading meaningful and stimulating High Holiday services 
for families with children. This will be an interactive service with songs, stories, questions and  

discussion geared towards parents, grandparents, and children. The service also includes highlights  
from the liturgy of the machzor, a taste of the Torah service, and the blowing of the shofar.  

Services in the Alex Tobias Hall are accessible via livestream.
• • •

Rosh Hashanah Day 1 & 2  10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning   10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  

KOL NIDREI/YOM KIPPUR
Service Times
Kol Nidre Minchah: 3:00 p.m. 
Kol Nidre: 6:15 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning   
Shacharit: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur Minchah  
5:30 p.m.
Neilah 6:30 p.m.   End of Fast 7:34 p.m.

Traditional services on each morning of the High Holidays will begin at 9:00 a.m.  
Further details will be available via our Achshav email and online  

on our dedicated High Holiday page (www.adathisrael.com/aic-high-holidays)

STROLLER SERVICE
DONNENFIELD CHAPEL & BARRIS BOARDROOM
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 & 2 and Yom Kippur  
10:30 - 11:45 a.m. 
Ideally suited for very young children, Mark Weinstock will 
offer a highly interactive service. With songs and games, 
this informal and inclusive program is intended  
for families with young children up to age five, who benefit 
from movement and interaction along with their parents 
or grandparents. 

REFLECT AND LEARN SERVICE
GREENSPOON HALL 
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 & 2      10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning           10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

This service, led by Rabbi Jordan Bendat-Appell, is 
geared towards those who want to have an impactful 
and inspiring experience of the Yamim Nora’im in a 
time-efficient format. We will follow the essential flow 
of the holiday morning service - incorporating prayer, 
study and discussion, along with opportunities for 
mindful contemplation. 
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DECORUMDECORUM
To preserve the sanctity of the 
High Holidays, please do not bring 
electronics, including tablets and  
cell phones, as well as writing utensils 
such as markers, crayons, and pens. 
Families with children are welcome 
to bring books, small puzzles, and plush toys. The use of 
electronics is prohibited in the building during Holy Days.

PARKINGPARKING
Members with an Accessible Parking 
Permit can park in the area west of  
the school wing. There will be a limited 
amount of unreserved parking East of the school wing 
which is available on a first come basis. All cars will enter via 
Westgate Blvd. and will be directed by a Security Guard.

COVID PROTOCOLCOVID PROTOCOL
All members including children five 
years and older must wear masks fitted 
snugly over the mouth and nose and 
secured under the chin. We also ask that everybody five 
years and older joining us for in-person services be fully 
up-to-date on their Covid vaccinations and boosters.

SECURITYSECURITY
For your safety, there will be a security check of each 
member upon entry. In case of inclement weather, 
please bring an umbrella in the event you are waiting 
outside in line. 

STROLLERSSTROLLERS
Strollers can be parked in the library. 
They  will also be welcomed in the family 
service in the Alex Tobias Hall.

SCENTSSCENTS
We are a scent-free facility. In consideration of 
your fellow members, please do not  
wear scented perfume, cologne or lotion.

STREAMINGSTREAMING
Services in the Main Sanctuary and the Family Service 
in the Tobias Hall are accessible via livestream. If you 
cannot join us in the synagogue, please join us at 
home. Visit www.adathisrael.com/pray-and-learn/
livestreaming

INVEST IN ISRAEL BONDSINVEST IN ISRAEL BONDS
Our Israel Bonds appeal will take place on Kol 
Nidre evening, Tuesday, October 4 at 7:00 p.m. 
Israel Bond cards will not be proivided, all 
donations can be made online at  
www.israelbonds.ca

SELICHOTSELICHOT  
Prayers of Forgiveness
Saturday, September 17 
• 9:00 pm: Program
• Dessert reception to follow
• 10:30 pm: Selichot

PRE-ROSH HASHANAH PARTYPRE-ROSH HASHANAH PARTY
Families with children and the entire 
congregation are invited back to Adath Israel to 
get in the spirit of Rosh Hashanah!
Sunday, September 18, 12:15-2:00 p.m. 
Program will be held both inside the building  
and outside in the Adath Israel parking lot.  
Visit adathisrael.com/event/pre-hhd-party  
for more info.

TASHLICHTASHLICH
Symbolically cast away your sins by tossing 
pieces of bread into a body of flowing water.
First day of Rosh Hashanah
Monday, September 25 at 5:30 p.m. 
Meet at the edge of the river at 
Timberlane Drive, just east of Bathurst Street.

Welcome to the 5783/2022 Adath Israel High Holiday Guide which is designed to provide all the information 
you and your family need for the upcoming chagim. We look forward to sharing this meaningful time with you 
at Adath Israel.

Please visit our dedicated High Holiday page  
for more information at:  
www.adathisrael.com/aic-high-holidays

Adath Israel welcomes back the  
Kol Rina Choir which has been made 
possible by the Cantor Kirshblum Fund.

https://www.adathisrael.com/pray-and-learn/livestreaming/
https://www.adathisrael.com/pray-and-learn/livestreaming/
https://www.israelbonds.ca/
https://www.adathisrael.com/event/pre-hhd-party/
https://www.adathisrael.com/pray-and-learn/aic-high-holidays/
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Register at  
adathisrael.com

CONGREGATION

Register at  
adathisrael.com

https://www.adathisrael.com/event/200-pm-hanas-suitcase-20th-anniversary/
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CANDLELIGHTING
September 2 ................................................7:33 p.m.
September 9 ................................................7:21 p.m.
September 16 ..............................................7:08 p.m.
September 23 ..............................................6:55 p.m. 
September 25 Erev Rosh Hashanah ............6:51 p.m.
September 26 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 ..........7:50 p.m.
September 30 ..............................................6:42 p.m. 
October 4 Kol Nidre .....................................6:35 p.m. 
October 5 Yom Kippur .................................7:34 p.m. 
October 7.....................................................6:30 p.m. 
October 9 Erev Sukkot .................................6:26 p.m. 
October 10 Sukkot Day 1 .............................7:25 p.m. 
October 14...................................................6:18 p.m. 
October 16 Erev Shemini Atzeret .................6:14 p.m. 
October 17 Erev Simchat Torah ...................7:14 p.m. 
October 21...................................................6:06 p.m. 
October 28...................................................5:56 p.m. 
November 4 .................................................5:46 p.m. 
November 11 ...............................................4:38 p.m. 
November 18 ...............................................4:31 p.m. 
November 25 ...............................................4:26 p.m. 
December 2 .................................................4:23 p.m. 
December 9 .................................................4:22 p.m. 
December 16 ...............................................4:23 p.m. 
December 23 ...............................................4:26 p.m. 
December 30 ...............................................4:31 p.m.
 

SHABBAT/HOLIDAY SERVICES 
September 2 - 23 .........................................7:00 p.m. 
September 25 Erev Rosh Hashanah ............6:30 p.m.
September 26 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 ..........6:30 p.m.
September 30 ..............................................6:40 p.m. 
October 4 Kol Nidre .....................................6:15 p.m. 
October 5 Yom Kippur .................................6:30 p.m. 
October 7.....................................................6:30 p.m. 
October 9 Erev Sukkot .................................6:25 p.m. 
October 10 Sukkot Day 1 .............................6:25 p.m. 
October 14...................................................6:15 p.m. 
October 16 Erev Shemini Atzeret .................6:05 p.m. 
October 17 Erev Simchat Torah ...................6:30 p.m. 
October 21...................................................6:05 p.m. 

SHABBAT SERVICES

Weekday SERVICES

October 28................................................... 5:55 p.m. 
November 4 ................................................. 5:45 p.m. 
November 11 - December 30 ...................... 4:30 p.m.

Shacharit ................................................9:00 a.m.

Saturday Mincha, Ma’ariv, Havdalah
September 10 .............................................. 7:20 p.m. 
September 17 .............................................. 7:05 p.m.
September 24 .............................................. 6:50 p.m. 
October 1..................................................... 6:40 p.m. 
October 8..................................................... 6:30 p.m. 
October 15................................................... 6:15 p.m. 
October 22................................................... 6:05 p.m. 
October 29................................................... 5:55 p.m. 
November 5 ................................................. 5:45 p.m. 
November 12 ............................................... 4:40 p.m. 
November 19 - December 31 ...................... 4:30 p.m.

Shabbat concludes 25 hours  
after Candlelighting time

DAILY SERVICES
Weekday Mornings 
7:30 a.m. 

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan 
October 25, 26: 7:30 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Kislev 
November 24, 25: 7:30 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Tevet 
December 24: 9:00 a.m. 
December 25: 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Mornings      
8:30 a.m. (Turn clocks back one hour on Nov. 6)

STAFF DIRECTORY
Tel: 416.635.5340 Fax: 416.635.1629 E: info@adathisrael.com www.adathisrael.com

RABBI ADAM CUTLER x 302 
Direct Line: 416.635.5343
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com

RABBI DAVID SEED x 321
Direct Line: 416.635.5341
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com

CANTOR ALEX STEIN x 318
Direct Line: 416.635.5347
cantorstein@adathisrael.com

CANTOR BEN SHARPE x 319
ben@adathisrael.com

RABBI EMERITUS  
ERWIN SCHILD   
erwinschild@hotmail.com

CANTOR EMERITUS  
A. E. KIRSHBLUM 
cantor@adathisrael.com

BERNIE RABINOVITCH x 317  
Interim Executive Director
Direct Line: 416.635.5348
bernie@adathisrael.com

NANCY GOLDSTEIN x 313  
Director, Lifecycle Events       
nancy@adathisrael.com

CAROL HANDELMAN x 309  
Director, Membership Services      
carol@adathisrael.com

PERRY ZOSKY x 307  
Finance Manager   
perry@adathisrael.com

SHULAMIT HEISLER X 322  
Administrative Assistant   
office@adathisrael.com

PENNY FREEMAN x 301  
Receptionist    
penny@adathisrael.com

RANDI KRAVETZ x 310  
Publicity Coordinator 
randi@adathisrael.com

ANNA GINDIN x 333 
Director of Programming
anna@adathisrael.com

AVIVIT YOFFE x 324  
Hebrew School Principal  
principal@adathisrael.com

SERVICE TIMES
Weekday Evenings: Weeks of 
September 4  ............................................ 7:20 p.m. 
September 11  .......................................... 7:10 p.m. 
September 18  .......................................... 7:00 p.m.
September 28  .......................................... 6:40 p.m. 
October 2.................................................. 6:30 p.m. 
October 9.................................................. 6:25 p.m. 
October 16................................................ 6:05 p.m. 
October 23................................................ 5:55 p.m.
October 30................................................ 5:45 p.m. 
November 6 - December 25 ..................... 5:00 p.m.

Chanukah 
December 18 (evening)  - December 26

Morning services at 8:30 a.m.  
on days when office is closed: 
October 11, December 27, 28, January 1

Fast Days
Fast of Gedaliah 
September 28

IN-PERSON MINCHAH/MA'ARIV 
SERVICES BEGAN TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6
Adath Israel welcomes members to 
daven together at the shul, Zoom 
services will be eliminated.
We are glad to be able to still offer 
livestreaming of all our services to 
those who are unable to join us in 
person. As always, individuals without 
serious medical risk are encouraged to 
come to shul in person. 
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Have You Had a New Addition to the Family?
Has someone new joined your family  

in the past year?  
We want to update our records and  

would welcome information  
about your new arrival. 

Please forward details to  
info@adathisrael.com, including  

baby’s name/birthdate, Hebrew name  
and parents' names.

B'NAI MITZVAH CELEBRATIONS WITH ADATH ISRAEL
WISHING MAZAL TOV TO THE CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES

Births
Mazal Tov to: 
Danielle Arje and Daniel Rosenfeld on the birth 
of their son, Zachary Norman Rosenfeld. Proud 
grandparents are Marla and Allan Rosenfeld and 
Charlene and George Arje. Thrilled great grandparents 
are Frances Goodman, Zelda Rosenfeld and Shoshana 
Samuels. Ecstatic aunt, uncle and cousin are Eli 
Rosenfeld, Naomi Rosenfeld, Jeff Greenberg and 
Abigail Greenberg. Zachary is named for his two 
great grandfathers, Norman Goodman ז”ל, and Lazar 
Rosenfeld ז”ל, lovingly remembered at this time.

Jordanna & Jon Schwartz on the birth of their son Joey 
Hayes Schwartz, brother to Reid. Excited grandparents 
are Joel & Sharon Waisglass and Larry & Julie Schwartz. 
Joey Hayes is named after both Jon’s brother Joel ז”ל and 
Bubby Helen Waisglass ז”ל. 

Daniel Rauchwerger
son of  
Jessie & David  
Rauchwerger 
August 27, 2022

Noa Socransky
daughter of  
Sharon Koren  
& Bryan Socransky 
July 2, 2022

Eden Koren-Zoloto
daughter of 
Hila Koren  
& David Zoloto
July 2, 2022

NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
Susan and Jack Kurin on the 
birth of their grandson, Ezra 
Chaim, on March 18, 2022 in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Proud parents 
are Michael and Devorah 
Kurin. Siblings Hadassa, 
Yehuda and Joy are very excited 
to welcome their new baby 
brother. Proud grandparents 
are Esther and Robert Libman.  
Lovingly remembered at this 
time are great grandparents 
Mary and David Ackerman ז”ל, 
Hilda and Samuel Kurin ז”ל, 
Gertrude and Stanley Jacobson ז”ל and Helen and Albert 
Libman ז”ל.
Emma and Zachary Cronk on the birth of their baby boy 
Aiden Lewis Cronk on July 13, 2022. Proud grandparents 
are Michael and Sandy Minden and Ellen and Stephen 
Cronk (Vancouver), happy great grandparents are 
Marvin and Estelle Kates and Helen Minden.

mailto:info%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
b'nai mitzvot:
Mazal Tov to:
Sol and Shira Lev on the 
upcoming Bat Mitzvah of their 
daughter Bayla Pearl (Hebrew: 
Bryna Perel) on October 22nd. 
Proud sister is Alana Lev. 
Excited grandparents are Phillip 
and Barbara Lev & Allan and 
Debra Aginsky. 

MArriages
Mazal Tov to:
Kimberly Elise Reiter, daughter of Tammy Reiter 
and the late Edward Reiter ז”ל, on her upcoming 
wedding to Jesse Benjamin Berger, son of Wendy and 
Alan Berger. Eagerly awaiting this exciting event are 
grandmothers Susan Karol and Julie Berger, as well as 
Kimberly and Jesse’s siblings, cousins, aunts and uncles. 
Sadly missed at this time are: Edward Reiter ז”ל, John 
Karol ז”ל, Charles Berger ז”ל, and Gloria and Syd Mandel ז”ל.

Joani and Neal Oksenberg who 
happily announce the marriage of 
Shayna Robyn to Jonathan Isaac, 
son of Renee and Peter Newman 
on July 14, 2022. Proud siblings 
are Ryan Oksenberg and Lindsay 
Oksenberg and Ian Trestman and 
baby Maia. Sadly missed at this 
time are Helen & Norton Mogul ז”ל 
and Mildred & Allan Oksenberg ז”ל. 

Isabel and Paul Faibish and 
Laurie and Jeff Yanofsky who 
are thrilled to announce the 
marriage of their children Jason 
Faibish to Jessica Yanofsky on 
May 14, 2022. Proud grandparents 
are Sarah Yanofsky and Sheldon 
Levine. Excited siblings are 
Robert Faibish and Rosa Mathai, 
Jaclyn and David Schwarz, Carly 
Yanofsky and Josh Kammer. Hallie 
and Skylar Schwarz could not be 
happier to have Jessica as their 
official new aunt.

Carol Ann and Laurin Saltzman 
on the marriage of their daughter 
Kelly Hope to Cory Shalom, son 
of Gila & Yigal Yefet on May 22, 
2022. All their siblings, nephews 
and nieces are thrilled for Kelly 
and Cory. Greatly missed are 
Sylvia & Sidney Roth ז”ל, Pearl & 
George Saltzman ז”ל, Shalom & 
Hana Yefet ז”ל and Shulamit & 
Mordechai Cohen ז”ל. Thank you 
to the Saltzmans for making a 
donation to families in need in 
honour of Kelly and Cory's marriage.

Lana and Ed Korb on the marriage of their daughter 
Nicole to Alexander, son of Ruby and Neil Kaplan of 
Toronto on August 14, 2022.

Shael and Lynn Borlack on the upcoming marriage 
of their daughter Ashley to Jason Wiseman, son of 
Sheldon and Debbie Wiseman. Proud grandparents 
are Morris Borlack and Jack & Regina Schipper. Sadly 
missed at this time are Lily Borlack ז”ל and Herbert and 
Rose Stone ז”ל and Hyman and Cecile Wiseman ז”ל.

Wedding Anniversaries:
Mazal Tov to:
Harvey and Anna Lerner in honour of their 55th 
Wedding Anniversary on July 2, 2022.
Joel and Bonnie Nasimok for sponsoring the Shabbat 
Bulletin in honour of their 55th Wedding Anniversary 
on July 9, 2022.
Robert and Carrie Zarnett for sponsoring the Shabbat  
Bulletin on July 30th in honour of their 40th Wedding 
Anniversary on August 1, 2022.

Sam and Sheryl Kohl for 
sponsoring the Shabbat  
Bulletin on August 13 in 
celebration of their 45th 
wedding anniversary on 
August 14.

Barry and Cindy Schwartz for 
sponsoring the Shabbat  
Bulletin for August 20 in  
honour of their 50th  
Wedding Anniversary on 
August 24, 2022.
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mazel tov to:
The Salsberg and Altman 
Family who are proud of Zev 
Salsberg who went to Israel to 
be part of the Canadian Baseball 
Team at the Macabee Games. 
Zev has worked diligently on 
his pitching to reach a level to 
be selected on this team. Zev 
has inherited some of talents 
from his Great Grandfather 
Sam Salsberg ז”ל, who was a 
well known pitcher in the 30's 
in Toronto. Zev's parents Kerry and Devorah Salsberg 
and Zev's grandparents Stan and Beverley joined Zev to 
watch this special experience and cheer the team on. 

Goldie Kay, who turned 
100 on July 9th. Goldie's 
family and friends held a 
celebration for her. She is 
amazing with all her mental 
faculties and made a 15 
minute speech.

new members
Welcome to:
Devyn Hafner

Debra Jerome

Robert Kurtz and Carolyn Dobkin-Kurtz and their 
children Daniel, Jared and Mireille

Yonan and Rachel Mintz and their children  
Danielle and Noah

Jeffrey and Lori Swartz and their children  
Ayla and Joshua

Kevin and Cheryl Laing and their children  
Jacob and Hannah 

Valerie Eisen

NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS

AXE THROWING  
AT BATL TORONTO 

Sunday, December 4, 2:30 – 4:00 p.m. 

$35/person or 2 for $60

Register at adathisrael.com

YOUNG JEWISH PROFESSIONALS

YOUNG JEWISH

PROFESSIONALS
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The Queen’s Ball: A Bridgerton ExperienceThe Queen’s Ball: A Bridgerton Experience
Sunday, November 6, 2:00 p.m.  

$50/person or 2 for $90
Regular admission tickets are normally $70/person

Register at adathisrael.com
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Thanks for your generosity. Your gifts to our many funds ensure that the myriad of educational, 
social and worship opportunities that our congregation holds so dear, will continue now and into 
the future. Your donations have helped us offer scholarships to students, tzedakah to those in need, 

education to our community, imbuing our congregation with the spirit of Judaism. Thank you for your 
ongoing support and for making Adath Israel a priority when it comes to your giving.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
Susanne and Mark Alter
Condolences to Philip Shore
Mazal Tov to Maura and Elliot Cohen
Robert and Bonnie Otto
Mazal Tov to Archie and Riza Lieberman  
  on Jared’s Bar Mitzvah
Mazal Tov to Nellie Jacobs on Jake’s Bar Mitzvah

CONGREGATIONAL FUND:
Steven and Estelle Goldberg
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Mazal Tov to Paul & Isabel Faibish on  
  the upcoming wedding of their son Jason 
Condolences to Judi & Aron Kohn
Bernard Fishbein & Mimi Wolch
Condolences to the Muller Family
Lawrence & Maxine Polon
In honour of their 55th wedding anniversary
Harold & Nadine Weber
In loving memory of Allan Weber z”l
In loving memory of Ruth Centner z”l
Geitie Kramer
Mazal Tov to Shaul Dwosh
Speedy recovery to Rabbi Seed
Sylvia Cohen
In loving memory of Abraham Cohen z”l
In loving memory of Gussie Cohen z”l
Sheila Ziedenberg and Susan Kurin
In loving memory of David Ackerman z”l
David & Jody Abbott
Happy 100th Birthday to Goldie Kay
Joani & Neal Oksenberg and family
In Memory of Helen Mogul z”l
In Memory of Norton Mogul z”l
Irwin Goldstein
In honour of Dr. Brian Lang's 60th birthday

MINYAN FUND:
Ellen & Neil Melman
Mazal Tov to Hersh Garnick on his 65th Birthday
Mazal Tov to Gary & Helaine Stoller on  
  the birth of their grandson

Mazal Tov to Fran and Jules Kronis on  
  their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Mazal Tov to Estelle & Steven Goldberg on  
  their 45th Wedding Anniversary  
Condolences to the Tedla Family
Mazal Tov to Ellen Finkelman on her Birthday
Mazal Tov to Goldie Kay on her Birthday
Alan & Susan Montekio
Mazal Tov to Ellen Melman

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Diane & Alan Minsky
In memory of Alexander Avruskin z”l
Shelly Goodman and Rick & Mindy Gelman
In appreciation of Rabbi Cutler
Kathy Schneider
In memory of her dear father,  
  Dr. Robert Schneider, Shlomo ben Shalom z”l
Sylvia & David Ptak
In memory of Ann Freedman z”l
In memory of Samuel David Freedman z”l
Howard & Ellen Goldstein
Mazal Tov to Shaul Dwosh
Geitie Kramer 
In memory of Kenneth Kramer z"l on  
  the occasion of his yahrtzeit
Gerald & Marilyn Myers
In appreciation of Rabbi Seed
Bonita Greenbaum
Mazal Tov to Kalman Green and June Rogers
Perry & Karen Truster
In appreciation of Rabbi Seed  

DR. S. DAVID GORDON  
MEMORIAL FUND:
Sharon Gordon
Mazal Tov to Ellen Melman
Mazal Tov to Alan and Rona Applebaum
In appreciation of Cantor Stein

HERMAN & CAROL GOTTESMAN 
ENDOWMENT FUND:
Moishe, Jodi, Joshua, Benjamin  
& Samara Gottesman
Condolences to the Muller Family
Mazel Tov to Fran and Jules Kronis on  
  their 50th Wedding Anniversary  
Mazel Tov to Myer & Harriet Betel on  
  their 60th Wedding Anniversary    
Rina & Irving Gottesman & Family
Condolences to the Muller Family
Mazal Tov to Frances Nisker
Condolences to Edie Glazer and Family
Condolences to David Malach and Family
Condolences to Cheryl Ostro and Family
Mazal Tov to Goldie Kay
Condolences to Yodit Tedla and Family
Mazal Tov to Marvyn Budd
Mazal Tov to Rickey Hennick

ARI MARK ZEILER MEMORIAL FUND:
Sharon Zeiler
Condolences to Pearl Goodman
Condolences to the Lev family

CANTOR STEIN MUSIC PROGRAMS:
Gerald & Marilyn Myers
In appreciation of Cantor Stein

NICOLE FRIEDMAN MEMORIAL FUND:
Rohna Lubner and Wendy & Len Preskow  
and family
In loving memory of David Lubner z"l

CECILIA ROSS MEMORIAL  
ENDOWMENT FUND:
Howard Ross and Family
Mazal Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ostfield

TODAH RABBAH
 Your Gift Makes a Difference

Thank you to our generous Donors DONATIONS
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MARSHALL LORNE WALTERS  
SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
Sylvia Walters & Donna Swartz
Condolences to Susan, Lorne and family

JOSEPH & LIL GOLDBERG  
SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
Fred & Mary Goldberg
Mazal Tov to David Nadler & Tara Dubrow  
  on the occasion of Zoe’s wedding

DR. JOEL & BINA MASER  
ENDOWMENT FUND:
Mazal Tov to Frances & Jules Kronis on  
  their 50th Wedding Anniversary    

SIDDUR HADASH FUND:
Diane & Alan Minsky
In memory of Milton Avruskin z”l
The Jonas and Melman Families
In honour of Harry and Zelda Jonas z”l
Zan & Carol Molko
In memory of Alisa Abrahams z”l
Elaine Lambert
Mazal Tov to the Wine family in honour of  
  Jacob’s Bar Mitzvah
Rickey Hennick
In memory of Harry Hennick z”l
Este and Ivor Hughes
In loving memory of Charles Hughes z”l,  
  father of Ivor Hughes

AL KRUGER FUND:
Eileen Kruger
Condolences to Eva Muller and Family
Mazel Tov to Ronald & Bonnie Birken on  
  the occasion of Jordana’s Bat Mitzvah

BIMAH FLOWERS:
Michael and Amy Wine 
In honour of their son Jacob's Bar Mitzvah
Anne Greenspoon, Bonnie & Ronnie Birken and 
family, Lorne & Iris Greenspoon and family 
In memory of Jack Greenspoon z"l, beloved 
husband, father, Zaidy, great Zaidy on the 
occasion of his 13th Yahrzeit
The Birken/Pena Family 
In honour of Jordana Pena's Bat Mitzvah
The Carbell Family
In honour of Gary’s Aufruf 
Bryan Socransky & Sharon Koren and David 
Zoloto & Hila Koren 
In honour of the B'Not Mitzvah of  
  their daughters Noa Socransky and Eden Koren

Assay and Yodit Tedla 
In memory of Yodit's mother
Sarah Kranc and Family
In memory of Sarah's mother Hena Katz z"l  
  on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Jessie & David Rauchwerger
In honour of their son Daniel's Bar Mitzvah

SHABBAT BULLETIN SPONSOR:
The Posel Family 
In honour of the anniversaries of the  
  B'nai Mitzvah of Cliff (42 years), Amy (8 years)  
  and Josh (5 years)
The Scheer Family
In memory of their husband, father and 
grandfather, Zev Scheer z”l on the occasion  
  of his 3rd Yahrzeit
Allen & Janet Werger
In honour of their Wedding Anniversary
In memory of Mona Rosenbaum z”l on  
  the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Robbie & Helene Feldman 
In honour of their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Robert and Jori Miller 
In honour of their 40th Wedding Anniversary
Stephen & Adit Waisglass 
In honour of their 40th Wedding Anniversary
Herschel & Rosalind Nikolaevsky
In memory of Benjamin Nikolaevsky z”l
David & Iris Grant and family
In memory of Jack Grant on the occasion  
  of his Yahrzeit
Barry and Judy Singerman 
In honour of their 45th Wedding Anniversary
Myer and Harriet Betel
In honour of their 60th Wedding Anniversary 
The Reiter Family
In honour of the engagement of  
  Kimberly Elise Reiter to Jesse Benjamin Berger
Harold & Nadine Weber
In honour of their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Ronald & Bunnie Appleby
In honour of their 55th Wedding Anniversary 
Steven and Estelle Goldberg 
In honour of their 45th Wedding Anniversary
Dr. Sidney Nusinowitz
In memory of Marilyn Tweyman z”l
Sharon Gordon and family
In loving memory of Dr. David Gordon z”l,  
  beloved husband, father and zaidie on  
  the occasion of his 12th yahrzeit
Harvey and Anna Lerner 
In honour of their 55th Wedding Anniversary
Steve Sigurdur and family 
In memory of his mother Bertha Gretchen  
  Sigurdur z"l, to mark the end of 11 months

Gail & Leon Kozierok and Family 
In loving memory of Sam Kligman z”l, beloved  
  father, grandfather and great grandfather  
  on the occasion of his 18th Yahrzeit
The Cutler Family 
In commemoration of the 2nd Yahrzeit of  
  our dear Moishe Cutler z”l, a wonderful man
Joel and Bonnie Nasimok
In honour of their 55th Wedding Anniversary
Brenda Kupinsky, Tamara Deitel,  
Jordan Kupinsky and families 
In memory of Hirsh Kupsinsky z”l  
  to mark the end of Shloshim
Leon and Pamela Schwartzberg
In honour of the naming of  
  their granddaughter Sloane Schwartzberg
Susan Norden
In memory of her mother, Elizabeth Szilasi z”l  
  on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Neil and Ellen Melman and family
In memory of Anne Melman z"l beloved  
  mother, grandmother and great grandmother  
  on her 25th Yahrzeit
Robert and Carrie Zarnett
In honour of their 40th Wedding Anniversary
Sam and Sheryl Kohl 
In celebration of their 45th Wedding Anniversary
Heather Stone and Elaine Stone 
In loving memory of their father David Manuel  
  Stone z”l on the occasion of his 8th Yahrzeit
Stephen Flomen & Cynthia Stessel 
In memory of Cyril Silver z"l on the occasion of  
  his 70th Yahrzeit
Frances Nisker and family 
With much love in honour of the  
  100th birthday of H. Ab Nisker z"l

BREAKFAST/KIDDUSH (ON THE GO):
Allen and Janet Werger 
In honour of their Wedding Anniversary
Sam & Roz Chaim & Family
In loving memory of Eta Chaim, mother of  
  Sam Chaim, on the occasion of her 7th Yahrzeit
Gord and Pearlene Halfin and Family
Hersh Garnick 
In honour of his 65th birthday
In memory of his mother Ruth Garnick z"l  
  on her 38th Yahrzeit
Mark & Suzanne Pichosky and  
Rick & Ellen Howard 
In honour of the upcoming marriage of  
  their children Mitchell and Rebecca
Harvey Hirsh 
In memory of his father Saul Hirsh z"l on  
  the occasion of his Yahrzeit
Naomi Parnass & Jonathan Levy 
In honour of their son Benjamin's Bar Mitzvah

DONATIONS Thank you to our generous Donors
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Thank you to our generous Donors DONATIONS
Pauline & Larry Bacher and  
Bernard & Sherri Goldberg 
On the occasion of the end of Shloshim
Stephen Flomen 
In memory of his mother Rosalie Flomen z"l  
  on the occasion of her 20th Yahrzeit
Michael and Amy Wine
In honour of their son Jacob's Bar Mitzvah
Lisa Nerman 
In memory of her mother Shirley Nerman z"l  
  on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
David and Elyse Zelunka 
In honour of the upcoming marriage of their son  
  Jesse to Courtney Farber, daughter of Jodi Farber
Rosalyn Goldmintz and Marty Wagman 
In memory of Lily and Ben Goldmintz z"l on  
  the occasion of their Yahrzeits
Sandy Galet and Family
In memory of David Galet z”l to mark  
  the end of Shloshim
Larry & Pauline Bacher  
and Larry & Susan Goldstein 
In honour of the upcoming marriage of  
  their children Corey and Casey
Kenny and Janis Finkelstein and family 
In honour of Josh Finkelstein's Aufruf  
  and upcoming marriage to Ashley Moses
Frances & Jules Kronis
In honour of their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Myer and Harriet Betel
In honour of their 60th Wedding Anniversary
Kathy Schneider 
In memory of her grandmother Margit Klein  
  Breindel z”l on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
  & in honour of Kathy’s upcoming simcha
Harold & Nadine Weber
In loving memory of Allan Weber z”l
In loving memory of Ruth Centner z”l
Darron and Beth Hill 
In honour of Jared's Bar Mitzvah
The Birken Family 
In honour of Jordana Pena's Bat Mitzvah
Brian and Amy Laski 
In honour of Celia's Bat Mitzvah
The Malach family 
In memory of Stephen Malach z"l  
  on the occasion of the end of Shloshim
In memory of Ralph Malach z"l on the occasion  
  of his 39th Yahrzeit
Benjamin and Sari Goldstein 
In honour of Sam's Bar Mitzvah
Kelvin and Hazel Wayne 
In honour of the birth and naming of  
  their granddaughter
Joel Cohen and Judy Miller
In honour of their marriage 
David and Inessa Schwartz 
In honour of the upcoming marriage of  
  Michelle Kasimov and Lior Krimus

Stephen & Laura Steinhauer and family 
In memory of Marilyn Tweyman z”l on  
  the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Mel Greenglass 
In memory of his sister Monny Mendelson z"l  
  on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
In memory of his sister Gertrude Weiner z"l  
  on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Bryan Socransky & Sharon Koren  
and David Zoloto & Hila Koren 
In honour of the B'Not Mitzvah of their  
  daughters Noa Socransky and Eden Koren
The Melman Family 
In honour of Ellen's "special" birthday
Sophie Landau
In memory of Remy Landau z”l on  
  the occasion of his Yahrzeit
The Jonas and Melman families
To honour the 18th yahrzeit of Harry Jonas z"l
Keith Ray & Leslie Gales and family
In memory of his father, Gerald Ray z"l on  
  the occasion of his Yahrzeit
Pauline & Larry Bacher, Bernie &  
Sherri Goldberg and Rosalyn & Randy Drutz 
and Families 
In memory of Sam Goldberg z"l on the  
  occasion of his Yahrzeit
Danny Rosenzweig and Marilyn Sherman  
& Family 
In memory of Aron Rosenzweig z"l on the  
  occasion of his Yahrzeit
Robbie & Helene Feldman & Family
In honour of his birthday
Nancy Lev and Fredelle Brief
In memory of their mother Millie Stein z”l  
  on the occasion of her 13th Yahrzeit
Nancy Lev and Family
To mark the end of Shloshim for Dov Lev z”l
Jessie & David Rauchwerger
In honour of their son Daniel's Bar Mitzvah

To make a donation to one  
of our existing funds,  
please contact Penny at 
416.635.5340 x 301 or  
penny@adathisrael.com
Due to space & deadline 
constraints, not all donations 
will appear in the Shofar issue 
closest to the date on which 
the contribution was made. If 
you have been inadvertently 
omitted, we apologize. 

We would like to 
appropriately acknowledge 
significant milestones in our 
congregants’  lives. Due to 
Privacy Laws, congregants 
must send to the shul 
information they wish to 
have listed in the Shofar 
and weekly eblast regarding 
simchas. Please notify the 
synagogue by e-mail to 
randi@adathisrael.com 
Please understand due to the 
Congregation size, insertions 
are at the discretion of the 
Publicity Committee.

Misheberach  
If someone you know is sick 
and in need of a Misheberach 
or Rabbi visit, Please let us 
know by calling 416.635.5340 
or info@adathisrael.com

Dedications & Sponsorship 
Opportunities
 Memorial Plaques
 Dedicate a Pew 
 Numerous Naming      
   Opportunities in the   
   renovated Chapel 
 Sponsor a Shabbat Bulletin  
   or a Shofar
 Leaf or Stone on the  
   Tree of Hope
For more info contact 416.635.5340  
or info@adathisrael.com

mailto:penny%40adathisrael.com?subject=
mailto:randi%40adathisrael.com?subject=
mailto:info%40adathisrael.com?subject=
mailto:info%40adathisrael.com?subject=
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WORKING THROUGH LOSS
It’s difficult to lose a loved one, regardless of whomever it might have been. Unfortunately, during this  
time when we’re unable to mourn as we might have normally, it only adds an additional 
measure of pain to our loss. The groups that the congregation have sponsored in the 
past are unable to gather as they had (but be assured that once we can gather together 
safely, we will do so again). For those who may be having trouble dealing with a loss, we 
ask that you contact Rabbi Seed at 416.635.5341 or rabbiseed@adathisrael.com. There 
are options available which he can discuss with you that might be able to offer support 
during a challenging time.

IN MEMORIAM

Marla Fruitman-Struminger, sister 
of our members Pamela (Howard) 
Gould and Lisa Fruitman 

Dov Lev, our member, husband of 
our member Nancy Lev

T'hiyena Nishmotayhem T'zrurot Bitzeror Hahayyim.  May their souls be bound up in the bond of life.

IN MEMORIAM We sadly acknowledge the passing of:

ohhXv rWrCB TWrWrC ovhTWnab vbhhvT

Jacqueline Kimberley (Jodi) Scutaru, 
daughter of our members Meyer and 
Miriam Isenberg 

Shirley Adessky, mother of our 
member Jim Adessky (Zeeva Millman)

Nathan Isaacs, step-father of our 
member Susan Robins (Martin Yale)

Morris Borlack, our member, father 
of our members Shael (Lynn) Borlack 
and Howard (Sheryl) Borlack, brother 
of our member Goldie Steinberg

TASTY CHOICES FROM OUR SELECTION OF CATERERS

info@fbkosher.com

fbkosher.com

416-900-0918

@fandbkosher

@fandbkosher

Influencers of Kosher Catering

Brought to you by Cary Silber and David Silber

Fresh on the Kosher catering scene and backed 
by 40+ years of experience. Operating a 

COR-certi�ed kitchen facility, F+B Kosher delivers 
outstanding  contemporary cuisine to the 

discerning palates of Toronto’s kosher clientele.

UNEMPLOYED, AND LOOKING FOR WORK?
Kesher Employment Services,a 100% free, not for profit recruitment agency, has been an 
employment resource for the Toronto Jewish community for over 30 years. We are ready 

and able to help you find your new position. Check us out at www.kesheremployment.org, or better yet, 
upload or send a resume to info@kesheremployment.org. Your next job is waiting for you.

mailto:rabbiseed%40adathisrael.com?subject=
mailto:info%40kesheremployment.org?subject=
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https://www.213kosher.ca/


“The Secret of Getting Ahead is Getting Started.” - Mark Twain

Our Mission: 

Brain Power opens doors for bright 
students. Our communication, writing, 
math and public speaking programs 
are specialized and proven pathways 
to academic success in and out the 
classroom.

New North Toronto Location
Opening at the Prosserman JCC in
September 2022.
Brain Power, Canada’s Award-Winning Enrichment Learning 
Provider, has established an exclusive partnership with the 
Prosserman JCC (4588 Bathurst st., North York ON M2R 1W6)

CONTACT US TODAY TO REGISTER!

Meet Dr. Joel Benabu, Head of Toronto 
Campuses
I’m thrilled to be heading our new North Toronto 
location, and to cultivate in our students a love 
of learning and the pursuit of excellence. At Brain 
Power, the journey for teacher and student alike 
involves dedication, planning, exertion, and most 
important, courage, for as Shakespeare reminds us 
in his infinite wisdom: “Our doubts are traitors and 
make us lose the good we oft might win by fearing to 
attempt.” (Measure for Measure)

Programs, awards & graduate success facilitated by Brain Power

https://www.brainpower.ca/


https://www.baycrestterraces.com/


ADATH ISRAEL CONGREGATION
37 Southbourne Avenue
Toronto, Ontario  M3H 1A4
Tel: 416.635.5340 • Fax: 416.635.1629
www.adathisrael.com

Thank you for letting us meet your shopping needs

Shanah Tovah

270 Wilson Ave @ Bathurst Street
Open daily until 9:00 PM

SAY “I DO” TO A WEDDING AT ADATH ISRAEL

Contact Nancy at nancy@adathisrael.com or 416.635.5340 x 313.

https://www.adathisrael.com/
mailto:nancy%40adathisrael.com?subject=

